
     
 

  
 

 
   

  
  

     
      

     
        

 

  

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

  

 

 

  

 

    
      

   
       

  

     
     

  

    

  

CaliMar Titanium Saltwater pool chlorine generators are by far 
the most cost effective chlorine generator in saltwater inground 
pools. Making them the ideal alternative to traditional pool 
sanitizing and take the old school chlorine funk out of the process. 

•	 Includes Power Center and Cell 
•	 Converts Regular Salt into Chlorine for Pools and Spas 
•	 7 Year Limited Warranty 
•	 110/208/240vac Power Center 

Utilizing common table salt CaliMar saltwater pool chlorine generators are gentler on the skin, eyes and hair than traditionally 
chlorinated water. CaliMar Titanium saltwater chlorine generator produces pure chlorine every day while the pool is being 
filtered and distribute it evenly throughout the pool via the return jets. CaliMar generators use a low concentration of salt 
dissolved in the pool water (below the level of taste) to produce chlorine; enough for all residential pools up to 60,000 gallons in 
size. 

The systems feature an LCD digital readout and keypad 
that's easy to read and understand, so adjusting its chlorine 
production when necessary is quick and simple. 

Here are some standard features of the unit: 
•	 Longest Warranty in the Industry 
•	 Chlorine Output Bars show percentage of capacity 

currently being used in increments of 10% 
•	 Polarity indicators show if reverse polarity (a self-

cleaning feature) is currently in effect 
•	 High Salt and Low Salt indicators make 

management of pool's salt level simple 
•	 Flow sensor shuts unit off when no water flow is 

detected 
•	 3-port design allows for additional installation 

options 
•	 Super Chlorinate (CL) button increases chlorine 

production as needed 
•	 Winter Mode decreases production in colder periods 

to lengthen cell life 
•	 Salinity Test button allows for evaluation of salt 

content at any time 

It’s extremely safe electrolytic technology uses a low-voltage electrical charge to convert a small amount of salt - approximately 
one teaspoon per gallon of pool water - into a virtually endless supply of fresh, pure chlorine. This environmentally friendly and 
self-renewing process operates to keep the inground pool water clean, clear and luxuriously soft. And since the salt doesn't 
wear out or evaporate, you rarely have to add more, making CaliMar as cost-effective as it is convenient. What that means for 
you is no more mixing, measuring and messing around with liquid or tablet chlorine. 

Automatically turns common salt into a self-regenerating supply of pure chlorine. As water is pushed through the Cell, an 
extremely safe low-voltage electrical charge turns the salt previously added to the water into fresh, sanitizing chlorine which is 
then dispersed evenly throughout the pool. 

Digital display shows the salt level in parts per million (ppm) of the water passing through the cell and water temperature. 

Available CaliMar models: 
•	 CMARSCT20-7Y up to 20,000 gallons 
•	 CMARSCT30-7Y up to 30,000 gallons 
•	 CMARSCT45-7Y up to 45,000 gallons 
•	 CMARSCT60-7Y up to 60,000 gallons 

http://www.calimarpool.com/calimar-titanium-edition-salt-chlorine-generators-with-7-year-warranty/p/9

